Let's separate Batteries!

‘Battery Buster Campaign 2016’

Once again, the Batterina Campaign is taking place.

Indeed, batteries must always be thrown away separately. For this reason the Batterina Campaign encourages people to separate the batteries and they can dispose of them in the Batterina Bin which are placed in schools.

In our school this bin is in the Foyer Area near the receptionist Ms Melissa Cutajar.

Everyone can participate and as a recognition of your effort, the label that you attach to the battery bags will entitle you to be a participant in a random lottery draw.

The prizes for this edition are:

- 1st Prize – iPod Touch
- 2nd Prize – iPod Nano
- 3rd Prize to 12th Prize – iPod Shuffle

Moreover, the school that has the most battery weight will win 2,500 Euro to be used in either an educational project or to be invested in school resources. Therefore, apart from conserving the environment, great prizes could be won and so we encourage you to participate so that together we can make a difference.

This campaign ends right before the Annual Exams in June 2016 but you can start filling in the bin as of TODAY! ☺️

On the next page you shall find the steps needed to be followed when disposing of your used batteries and hence being eligible for the campaign:
Together we can succeed so let's involve ourselves!